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FurryTravelers.com Adds HURTTA COLLECTION Products to Online Pet
Store

FurryTravelers.com announced today that it has added Finland-based Hurtta products to their
online pet store. Hurtta Outdoor, Motivation and Lifeguard pet products are designed for the
active and outdoor dog.

Delray Beach, FL (PRWEB) October 10, 2013 -- “We have been searching for additional pet products designed
for the active, outdoor-geared pet owner and for dog agility sports,” said Nancy Cribb, president of
FurryTravelers.com. “We found Hurtta's Collection is aimed for demanding outdoor activities. Hurtta addresses
the importance of safety and comfort, using high quality materials - all things that are important to Furry
Travelers as a company.”

Not all dogs are designed for all types of weather. Dogs with short hair or without undercoats can be very
uncomfortable during the winter months. Warm weather is unpleasant and can even be dangerous for dogs with
thick coats.

The Hurtta Microfleece Overall is designed for outdoor walks in cold and chilly weather. The design caters to
various dog body types and allows movement when running and playing. The material is breathable and porous,
allowing excess heat to pass through and keeps the dog’s body temperature pleasantly stable.

The Microfleece overall is a natural combination of an innovative material and state-of-the-art expertise in dog
apparel. The highly comfortable overall is designed for outdoor walks in cold and chilly weather. It is perfect
for regular winter walks for short-haired dogs and dogs with no undercoat, and for added warmth for thick-
furred dogs in freezing conditions.

For warmer climates, the Cooling Coat is designed to make your dog more comfortable in hot weather and
when exposed to the sun. The product is ideal for warm weather training for active dogs and for outdoor dog
shows. The coat cools the dog’s back and chest and helps to make the heat more tolerable for dogs.

There are openings on the back that allows the leash to be fed through when using a harness, and many items
have 3M reflectors for added safety.

About Furry Travelers
Furry Travelers, Inc.® is a family owned and operated company committed to providing innovative pet
accessories that make life with pets safe and convenient. Furry Travelers specializes in pet travel and safety
products. Owner, Nancy Cribb is the inventor of the To Go Bowl travel bowl for pets.
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Contact Information
Nancy Cribb
Furry Travelers Inc.
http://www.FurryTravelers.com
+1 (866) 553-8779

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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